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Abstract
During embryonic development, cells differentiate in a coordinatedmanner, aligning
their fate decisions and differentiation stages with those of surrounding cells. How-
ever, little is known about themechanisms that regulate this synchrony. Here we show
that cells in close proximity synchronize their differentiation stages and cellular phe-
notypes with each other via extracellular vesicle (EV)-mediated cellular communica-
tion. We previously established a mouse embryonic stem cell (ESC) line harbouring
an inducible constitutively active protein kinase A (CA-PKA) gene and found that the
ESCs rapidly differentiated intomesoderm after PKA activation. In the present study,
we performed a co-culture of Control-ESCs and PKA-ESCs, finding that both ESC
types rapidly differentiated in synchrony even when PKA was activated only in PKA-
ESCs, a phenomenon we named ‘Phenotypic Synchrony of Cells (PSyC)’. We further
demonstrated PSyC was mediated by EVs containing miR-132. PKA-ESC-derived
EVs and miR-132-containing artificial nano-vesicles similarly enhanced mesoderm
and cardiomyocyte differentiation in ESCs and ex vivo embryos, respectively. PSyC is
a new form of cell-cell communication mediated by the EV regulation of neighbour-
ing cells and could be broadly involved in tissue development and homeostasis.
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 INTRODUCTION

Embryonic development is an extremely fine-tuned and orchestrated process. Individual cells must differentiate in a coordinated
manner to formnormal tissues. Numerous studies have investigated signalling pathways and gene regulationmechanisms during
development (Arnold & Robertson, 2009). However, how each cell synchronizes its differentiation with surrounding cells during
development is largely unknown. Limited experimental systems have hampered detailed studies on the synchronization.
Embryonic stem cells (ESCs) are derived from the inner cell mass (ICM) of early blastocysts and can differentiate from the

pluripotent state into all three germ layers in vitro,making themone of themost powerful tools for studying the cell differentiation
process (Evans & Kaufman, 1981; Martin, 1981; Thomson et al., 1998). We previously generated a mouse ESC line, PKA-ESCs, in
which protein kinase A (PKA) is constitutively activated by the depletion of doxycycline (Dox-) (Figure 1a) (Yamamizu et al.,
2009). PKA activation with Dox- during ESC differentiation in two-dimensional (2D) culture accelerates the appearance of the
three germ layers, especially mesoderm cells through a signal-epigenetic linkage (Minakawa et al., 2020). This cell line system
is amenable to manipulating the cell differentiation speed only in PKA-ESCs independent of other cell lines; that is, different
differentiation speeds can be intentionally generated between activated PKA-ESCs and surrounding ESCs.
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F IGURE  Mouse ESCs synchronize their timing of differentiation with each other. (a) Experimental system of PKA activation. PKA-ESCs express a
constitutively active form of PKA (CA-PKA) via a Dox-regulated expression system. To maintain the undifferentiated state, PKA-ESCs were cultured in the
presence of LIF and Dox. LIF is excluded for the induction of differentiation. PKA-ESCs differentiate faster in the absence of Dox (Dox-) than presence
(Dox+). (b) Immunostaining for Flk1 during the differentiation of PKA-ESCs. (c) FACS analysis for Flk1 appearance on PKA-ESCs. (d) Percentage of
PKA-ESCs expressing Flk1 by FACS analysis. Data were analysed using the Mann-Whitney U test. Under Dox- conditions, PKA-ESCs showed earlier and
significantly more Flk1+ cells. *P < 0.05 relative to PKA-ESCs (Dox+). (e) Schematic diagram of the chimeric aggregate co-culture differentiation system.
PKA-ESCs and Control-ESCs were seeded in low adhesion dishes at a 3:1 ratio to create chimeric aggregates, and differentiation induction was initiated by the
depletion of LIF. 24 h later, aggregates were replated on normal plates and attached around 12 h later. (f) Immunostaining for Flk1 during the differentiation of
PKA-ESC and Control-ESC chimeric aggregates. The number of Flk1+ Control-ESCs in chimeric aggregates (white) increased in Dox- condition. (G) FACS
analysis of the Flk1 appearance on chimeric aggregates. Under Dox- condition, Flk1+ cells in the PKA-ESC population (blue) appear earlier, but by D3.5, the
percentage of Flk1+ cells in the Control-ESC population (green) is the same as in the PKA-ESC population. (H) Percentage of chimeric aggregates expressing
Flk1 during differentiation. Data represent means ± S.D and were analysed using the Mann-Whitney U test. *P < 0.05, relative to Control-ESCs

In the present study, we performed chimeric aggregate cultures of PKA-ESCs and a control ESC line expressing GFP (Control-
ESCs). This experimental system enabled us to intentionally generate different differentiation speeds between two ESC popu-
lations in a 3D condition that resembles embryonic development, because the differentiation is specifically accelerated only in
PKA-ESCs by Dox-. With the use of this unique system, we succeeded in revealing a new phenomenon in which slower differen-
tiating cells synchronize their phenotype with that of faster differentiating cells to reach the same differentiation stage. We name
this phenomenon, ‘Phenotypic Synchrony of Cells (PSyC)’. We also investigated the molecular machinery that regulates PSyC
and identified extracellular vesicles (EVs) and theirmicro RNA (miRNA) content as responsible. PSyC in chimeric cellular aggre-
gates was abrogated by treatment with EV inhibitors. EVs from activated PKA-ESCs promoted the mesodermal differentiation
of Control-ESCs and promoted the mesodermal differentiation and even cardiomyocyte differentiation of mouse embryos in ex
vivo culture. In addition, among themolecules specifically increased in EVs fromPKA-activated ESCs, we identifiedmiR-132 as a
functional molecule that can reconstitute the PKA activation and enhanced differentiation ofmesoderm lineages in EV-recipient
cells. Moreover, a similar cardiomyocyte induction was reproduced by adding artificial nano-particles containing miR-132 to ex
vivo mouse embryo culture.
Cell-cell communication via EVs in various tissues has been reported (Yáñez-Mó et al., 2015). PSyC offers another mode of

this communication and a phenotypic regulation through EVsmainly between cells in close proximity. Our findings provide new
understandings about intercellular communication and possible novel strategies towards regenerative medicine bymanipulating
cell fates through this novel EV function.

 MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

. ESC lines

PKA-ESC: A mouse ESC line carrying a tetracycline-regulatable constitutively active form of the PKA (CA-PKA) gene
(Yamamizu et al., 2009). It was generated as described previously.
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EStTA5-4: A mouse ESC line expressing the tetracycline-transactivator protein and containing the puromycin resistance gene
(Era &Witte, 2000). It was a kind gift from Dr. Takumi Era (Kumamoto University).

Control-ESC (GFP-ESC): A mouse ESC line carrying a ubiquitous promoter-driven EGFP gene. It was generated by intro-
ducing a plasmid carrying the EGFP gene under the control of the CAG promoter in EStTA5-4 cells using the Amaxa Mouse ES
cells Nucleofector Kit (VPH-1001, Lonza).
ES-D3 cells (D3-ESCs) (Yurugi-Konayashi et al., 2006): Another control ESC line used in the experiments.
To generate seven mouse ESC lines carrying tetracycline-regulatable miRNAs and GFP, piggyBac vectors carrying primary

miRNA genes under the tetracycline response element (TRE) promoter and a transposon vector were introduced to EStTA5-4
using lipofectamine LTX Reagent (15338500, Thermo Fisher Science). The copy number of the miRNAs in EVs derived from
these cell lines was measured by droplet digital polymerase chain reaction (ddPCR) (Chevillet et al., 2014).
CD81-tdTomato PKA-ESC: A plasmid expressing tdTomato-CD81 fusion protein was introduced into PKA-ESC using the

Amaxa Mouse ES cells Nucleofector Kit.
An miR-132 knockout (KO) PKA-ESC line was generated by replacing the genome region of miR-132 with single-strand

oligodeoxynucleaotides (ssODNs) including a minimal promoter and HiBit (Promega). The ssODNs (synthesized by Integrated
DNA Technologies, Coralville, USA) and pX330 plasmids expressing Cas9 and a sgRNA targeting the miR-132 locus were intro-
duced into PKA-ESCs using lipofectamine LTX Reagent.
Cells were selected by detecting HiBit protein using the Nano Glo HiBiT Lytic Detection System (N3030, Promega). pX330

was a kind gift from Dr. Feng Zhang (Massachusetts Institute of Technology).

. ddPCR

MiRNAs were extracted from cells or EV samples using themiRNeasyMini Kit (217004, QIAGEN). cDNAwas synthesized using
the mir-X miRNA First-Strand Synthesis Kit (63815, Takara, Japan). An Automated Droplet Generator QX200 ddPCR system
(Bio-Rad) was used for all ddPCR of synthesized cDNA.

. Plasmid construction

Primary miRNA genes were amplified by PCR from the genomic DNA of mouse ESCs, and the multi-miRNA (multi-miR)
sequence was synthesized by GENEWIZ (New Jersey, USA). These sequences were cloned into the pENTR plasmid vector fol-
lowed by recombination with a piggyBac vector (Woltjen et al., 2009) using Gateway LR Clonase II Enzyme Mix (11791-020,
Thermo Fisher Scientific). The piggyBac vector and transposon vector were kind gifts from Dr. Knut Woltjen (CiRA, Kyoto
University).

. Cell culture and differentiation

ESC lines were maintained in Glasgow Minimum Essential Medium (GMEM; 11710-035, Thermo Fisher Scientific) containing
10% KnockOut Serum Replacement (KSR; 10828-028, Thermo Fisher Scientific), 1% fetal bovine serum (FBS; SAFC Biosciences,
USA), 2000 units/ml leukaemia inhibitory factor (LIF;MerckMillipore), 1mMsodiumpyruvate (Sigma-Aldrich), 1%MEMNon-
Essential Amino Acids (NEAA; 11140-050, Thermo Fisher Scientific), 50 U/ml penicillin (Meiji Seika Pharma, Japan), 50 μg/ml
streptomycin (Meiji Seika Pharma, Japan) and 0.1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME; 21985-023, Thermo Fisher Scientific). For the
maintenance of PKA-ESCs, 1 μg/ml Dox was added.

Differentiation was induced in MEM alpha (11900-024, Thermo Fisher Scientific) containing 10% FBS (10437-028, Thermo
Fisher Scientific), 2.2 μg/ml NaHCO3 (09655-25, Nacalai Tesque, Japan), 50 U/ml penicillin, 50 μg/ml streptomycin and 0.1 mM
2-ME. In this study, we used FBSwithout EV-depletion because the culture condition is suitable for the stable ESC differentiation.
We confirmed the negligible effects of EV-containing serum on our ESC differentiation. There was no effect on differentiation
efficiency whether EV-depleted or non-depleted serum was used (Figures S1A and S1B). Addition of serum-derived EVs to the
cells also had no effect on differentiation (Figures S1C and S1D).

To inhibit the secretion of EVs, aggregates were treated with manumycin A (BVT-0091, BioViotica) or GW4869 (13127, Cay-
man Chemical).

. Aggregate formation

ESC lines were seeded on a low adhesion dish, PrimeSurface Dish 35 mm (MS-9035X, Sumitomo Bakelite, Japan) or low-cell-
adhesion 96-well plates with U-bottomed conical wells (9,000 cells per well, 100 ml; MS-9096U, Sumilon PrimeSurface plate,
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Sumitomo Bakelite) using differentiation medium. After 24 h, floating aggregates were collected and plated on multi-well plates
(Falcon). To make chimeric cell aggregates, ESC lines were mixed in ratios as indicated.

. FACS analysis

Cultured cells were harvested at day (D)1.5, D2.5, D3.5 and D4.5 during the differentiation, stained with combinations of allo-
phycocyanin (APC)-conjugated anti-Flk1 mAb (AVAS12) (Kataoka et al., 1997) and phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated anti-platelet-
derived growth factor receptor α (PDGFRα) mAb (12-1401-81, eBioscience) and then subjected to analysis with a FACS Aria
(Becton Dickinson) or CytoFLEX S (Beckman Coulter).

. Immunohistochemistry

Cultured cells were fixed in ice-cold 4% paraformaldehyde solution for 1 h, blocked in 2% skimmilk (232100, Becton Dickinson)
for 24 h at 4◦C and incubated with primary antibodies for 24 h at 4◦C.

The following primary antibodies were used: Flk1 (AVAS12, prepared in house, 1:500,000), PDGFRα (3174S, Cell Signalling
Technology, 1:500), Oct4 (sc-5279, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, 1:200) and Nanog (RCAB002P, ReproCELL, Japan, 1:300).
After the primary antibody incubation, the cells were washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) three times and incubated

with secondary antibodies conjugated to Alexa Fluor (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 1:500) for 24 h at 4◦C. Nuclei were visualized
with DAPI (4,6 diamidino-2-phenylindole; D3571, Thermo Fisher Scientific).

. RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) of miRNAs

For bulk RNA-seq, small RNA was extracted using a miRCURY RNA Isolation Kit (300110, EXIQON). We prepared sequencing
libraries using the TruSeq Small RNA Library Prep Kit (illumina). The libraries were sequenced in the 50 cycle Single-Readmode
of HiSeq2500. All sequence reads were extracted in FASTQ format using BCL2FASTQConversion Software 1.8.4 in the CASAVA
1.8.2 pipeline. The sequence reads were mapped to mm10 reference genes using MirDeep and normalized and quantified using
RPKMforGenes, downloaded on 10 December 2012. Gene expression levels were represented by log2(RPKM+1).

. Western blotting

Isolated EVs and cells were washed with PBS, lysed with 10x RIPA buffer (9806S, Cell Signalling Technology) and incubated at
room temperature for 1 h. The mixtures were centrifuged at 12,000 g for 5 min at 4◦C. The supernatants were collected as protein
extracts. 6x sample buffer solution without 2-ME (09500-64, Nacalai Tesque, Japan) was added to the extract, and the mixture
was incubated at 95◦C for 5 min. The samples were then centrifuged at 12,000 g for 5 min at 4◦C to remove insoluble precipitates.
Supernatants were subsequently loaded onto sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) with the
use of a gradient gel (E-T1020L, Atto, Japan), followed by electrophoretic transfer onto nitrocellulose membranes. We loaded an
equal amount of protein per sample (3 or 30 μg) as determined by the BCA Protein Assay Kit (06385-00, Nacalai Tesque, Japan).
After the blotting, the membranes were incubated for 1 h in blocking agent Blocking One (03953-95, Nacalai Tesque, Japan), then
for 24 h with primary antibodies at 4◦C. The Can Get Signal Immunoreaction Enhancer Solution Kit (NKB-101, Toyobo, Japan)
was used as antibody diluent for the signal enhancement. Immunoreactivity was detected using an enhanced chemiluminescence
kit, ImmobilonWestern (WBKLS0500, Merck Millipore). Signal intensities were calculated using ImageQuant TL Software (GE
Healthcare Life Sciences).

. Capillary western blot (WES)

Cell lysates were processed with a NE-PERNuclear and Cytoplasmic Extraction Kit (78835, Thermo Fisher Scientific) to separate
cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions. Phosphorylated cyclic AMP response element-binding protein (pCREB), Spry1 and Rasa1
expression levels were measured using a WES device (Protein Simple).

. ELISA (Enzyme-Linked ImmunoSorbent Assay)

Total CREB and pCREB were quantified by ELISA (85-86153-11, Instant One ELISA CREB1, Thermo Fisher Scientific) in accor-
dance with the manufacturer’s instructions.
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. RNA isolation, RT-PCR (reverse transcription PCR)

Total RNAwas isolated from cultured cells using RNeasy (74104, QIAGEN). cDNAwas synthesized using SuperScript III (11752-
050, Thermo Fisher Scientific) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Quantitative RT-PCR was performed using Power
SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (4367659, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and the StepOnePlus system (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Values for each gene were normalized to the relative quantity of GAPDHmRNA in each sample.

. EV isolation

1.0 × 105 PKA-ESCs were seeded in 10-cm dishes with differentiation medium. After 2 days, the medium was changed to a fresh
one. After a further 1.5–2.5 days of culture, the conditioned medium was collected and centrifuged at 2,000 g for 20 min at room
temperature. The supernatant was collected and centrifuged at 12,000 g for 30 min at room temperature. To remove cellular
debris and a clump of extracellular matrix, the supernatant was filtered through a 0.2 μm pore filter (Sartorius, Germany) Then
the supernatant was ultra-centrifuged at 100,000 g for 60 min at 4◦C. EVs were isolated as pellets.

For the in vitro EV-treatment experiments, EVs (approximately 1.0 × 1010 particles) were added to the cells based on qNano
(IZON, UK) analysis. For the ex vivo EV treatment experiments, EVs (approximately 1.0 × 1010 particles) were added in four
aliquots.

. Size distribution and particle concentration

EVs were resuspended in PBS, and the size and number of particles were analysed using qNano (Izon, Christchurch, New
Zealand). The NP100 nanopore (Izon) was used for detecting particles, and the measuring system was calibrated using CPC100
calibration particles (Izon). Particles were measured at 47.0 mm stretch at 0.7 V.

. Transmission electron microscopy analysis

EVs were suspended in PBS (30 μg/ml), dropped (20 μl/drop) on the membrane side of a carbon-stabilized collodion-coated
grid (400 mesh; Nisshin-EM, Japan) and left for 10 min at room temperature. The solution was removed with filtered paper and
rinsed with distilled water. 1% solution of uranyl acetate dissolved in distilled water was applied to the grid, which was then left
to sit for 1 min at room temperature. Then the reagent was removed with filtered paper and dried. The EVs were imaged with a
transmission electron microscope (H-7650, Hitachi High-Technologies, Japan).

. Mice

Pregnant ICR mice on day 3.5 or day 6.5 were purchased from Japan SLC, Inc.

. Embryo ex vivo culture

E6.5 embryoswere isolated by dissecting the uterus anddecidua inDulbecco’sModifiedEagle’sMedium (DMEM)/F12 (1:1)(11039-
012, Thermo Fisher Scientific) with 5% FBS (SAFCBiosciences, USA). Isolated embryos were cultured on a 12mmTranswell with
a 0.4 μm pore (3460, Corning) for low-adhesion with 500 μl DMEM (21063-029, Thermo Fisher Scientific) containing 50% rat
serum, 0.1 mMNEAA, 1 mM sodium pyruvate and 0.5 mM 2-ME. After 2 days of culture with or without EVs, the embryos were
dissociated with 0.25% trypsin/ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) for 15–25 min at 37◦C. The cells were then stained with
PE-conjugated anti-PDGFRαmAb (12-1401-81, eBioscience) and subjected to analysis using a FACS Aria (Becton Dickinson).

E3.5 embryos were recovered by flushing uteri with KSOMmedium (prepared in house). Embryos were collected into drops of
M2 medium (M7167, Sigma-Aldrich). Zona pellucida were removed by brief exposure to acidic Tyrode’s solution drops (T1788,
Sigma-Aldrich). M2 medium drops and Tyrode’s solution drops were covered with mineral oil (HiGROW OIL, Fuso Pharma-
ceutical Industries, Japan) and pre-equilibrated at 37◦C with 5% CO2. Zona-freed blastocysts were washed with in vitro culture
medium (IVC1) (AdvancedDMEM/F12 (12634-010, Thermo Fisher Scientific) containing 20%FBS and supplementedwith 2mM
L-glutamine (25030-081, Thermo Fisher Scientific), penicillin (25 units/ml)/streptomycin (25 μg/ml), 1x Insulin-Transferrin-
Selenium-Ethanolamine (ITS-X) (51500-056, Thermo Fisher Scientific), 8 nM β-estradiol (E8875, Sigma-Aldrich), 200 ng/ml
progesterone (160-24511, Wako, Japan) and 25 μM N-acetyl-L-cysteine (A7250, Sigma-Aldrich)) to remove the mineral oil and
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M2 medium and seeded on a μ-slide 8 well (80826, Ibidi, Germany) filled with pre-equilibrated IVC1 medium, as previously
described (Bedzhov et al., 2014). Two or three days after the embryos were attached on the bottom of the plates, the medium
was exchanged to chemically defined IVC2 medium (Advanced DMEM/F12 containing 30% KSR and supplemented with 2 mM
L-glutamine, penicillin (25 units/ml)/streptomycin (25 μg/ml), 1x ITS-X, 8 nM β-estradiol, 200 ng/ml progesterone and 25 μM
N-acetyl-L-cysteine). The embryo culture was performed at 37◦C in 5% CO2. The embryos were treated with EVs (approxi-
mately 2.5 × 109 particles) or polymer poly (DL-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) nanoparticles every 2 days between day 2 and day
8. All animal experiments were performed in accordance with the guidelines for Animal Experiments of Kyoto University, which
conform to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals in Japan.

. Preparation of PLGA nanoparticles

Biotinized PLGA with an average molecular weight of 20,000 Da and a copolymer ratio of lactide to glycolide of 75:25 (Nanosoft
Polymers, NC, USA) was used as the matrix for the nanoparticles, and polyvinylalcohol (PVA-403, Kuraray, Japan) was used as
the dispersing agent. PLGA nanoparticles incorporating a mirVana miRNA mimic hsa-mir 132–3p (4464066, Thermo Fisher
Science) were prepared using an emulsion solvent diffusion method in RNAase-free water, as previously described (Kawashima
et al., 1998). The sequences of human miR-132-3p and mouse miR-132-3p are identical. miR-132-PLGA contained 11.6% (w/w)
miR-132. A sample of the nanoparticle suspension in distilled water was used to determine the particle size. Themedian diameter
of miR-132-PLGA based on dynamic light scattering was 262 nm.

. Tracking miR- with molecular beacons (MB)

The MB sequence 5′-[Alexa647]-CGCGATC-GTAACAATCGAAAGCCACGGTT-GATCGCG-[Iowa Black RQ]-3′ was pur-
chased from Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. (USA). Cationized gelatin spheres (cGNS) for encapsulating the MB were pre-
pared as previously reported (Murata et al., 2021). 50 μl cGNS (1 mg/ml) and 10 μl MB (100 μM) were mixed with 440 μl double
distilled water (DDW), and themixture was incubated for 15min at room temperature in the dark and then centrifuged at 8,000 g
for 15 min. The supernatant was removed, and the pellet (cGNS/MB) was resuspended in 100 μl distilled water.
1.0 × 105 PKA-ESCs were seeded in 10-cm dishes with differentiation medium. After 2 days, the cells were washed with PBS

twice and then incubated with 5 ml Opti-MEM (31985-070, Thermo Fisher Science) and 100 μl of cGNS/MB solution at 37◦C
for 1–3 h. The cells were washed twice with PBS and cultured with differentiation medium. After 2 and 3 days, the conditioned
medium was collected. EVs were collected from the conditioned medium by ultra-centrifugation and added to Control-ESCs.

. Statistical analysis

The significance of differences was evaluated using the Mann–Whitney U test for comparisons between two groups or by the
Kruskal–Wallis test, followed by the Steel–Dwass test for multiple comparisons. P > 0.05 was considered not significant.

 RESULTS

. Mouse ESCs synchronize their stage of differentiation

In our previous differentiation condition (differentiation medium with serum) in 2D culture, mouse ESCs gave rise to Flk1+
mesoderm cells at around 4 days of differentiation (D4) (Minakawa et al., 2020; Yamashita et al., 2000). In the present study, first
we confirmed the differentiation speed of mouse ESCs in cell aggregates (Figure S2A). Similar to our recent report (Minakawa
et al., 2020), activated PKA-ESCs (Dox-) in cell aggregates differentiatedmuchmore rapidly to Flk1+ cells than did non-activated
PKA-ESCs (Dox+) (Figure 1b). Quantitatively, we found fewer than 1% of total non-activated PKA-ESCs were Flk1+ at D3.5, but
more than 40% of activated PKA-ESCs were (Figures 1c and 1d). The appearance of a mesoderm population expressing another
mesoderm marker, PDGFRα+, was also enhanced upon PKA activation (Figures S2B, S2C and S2D). The differentiation speed
of Control-ESCs was not affected by Dox exposure (Figures S2E-S2J). In both Dox+ and Dox-, the percentage of Flk1+ cells in
Control-ESCs was less than 10% at D3.5 (Figure S2E). We then created chimeric cell aggregates of PKA-ESCs and Control-ESCs
(Figure 1e). In this co-culture system, PKA activation can generate different differentiation speeds between the two cell lines;
that is, the differentiation is expected to be accelerated only in PKA-ESCs after PKA activation with Dox depletion. Surprisingly,
however, in the chimeric aggregates, PKA activation in PKA-ESCs induced an earlier appearance of mesoderm cells not only in
PKA-ESCs, but also in Control-ESCs at D3.5 at comparable levels (Figures 1f-1h). Immunostaining for Flk1 (Figure 1f) showed
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that under Dox- condition, an earlier appearance of Flk1+ cells (red) was observed not only in GFP– cells (PKA-ESCs) but also in
GFP+ cells (control ESCs); that is, considerable numbers of GFP+Flk1+ cells (white in Figure 1f) appeared fromD2.5, suggesting
faster differentiation of Control-ESCs in this condition. Flow cytometry analysis (Figures 1g and 1h) more clearly demonstrated
the earlier and synchronized appearance of Flk1+ cells after Dox depletion. In control condition (Dox+), both PKA-ESCs (blue
dots) and Control ESCs (green dots) similarly differentiated into Flk1+ cells at comparable levels until D4.5 (Figure 1g). In Dox-
condition, which activates PKAonly in PKA-ESCs, the appearance of Flk1+ cells was evoked in PKA-ESCs fromD2.5 and reached
a much higher level at D3.5-4.5 than in control condition. As if following the earlier differentiation of PKA-ESCs, Flk1+ cells in
the Control-ESC population started to appear and eventually caught up in percentage with those in the PKA-ESC population
by D3.5, even though Dox depletion did not activate PKA in Control-ESCs (Figure 1g). Consistently, the percentage of Flk1+
cells in the Control-ESC population lagged behind that in the PKA-ESC population until D3.5, but their differentiation levels
were synchronized thereafter (Figure 1h). A similar early and synchronized appearance of PDGFRα+ cells in the Control-ESC
population was seen in chimeric cell aggregates after PKA activation (Figures S2K-S2M). Together, these results indicate that
there exists a novel cellular mechanism that synchronizes the cellular phenotypes of different cell populations (i.e., PSyC).

. PSyC is mediated by EVs

Next, we examined the mechanism of PSyC. We searched for intercellular communication systems that can conduct PSyC, such
as humoral factors, gap junctions, and EVs, finding EVs as a potent candidate. EVs include exosomes and microvesicles (also
called ectosomes). Exosomes are 50–150 nm-sized EVs that are generated by the inward budding of endosomes (Meldolesi, 2018).
Microvesicles are 100–1000 nm-sized EVs that are generated by the direct budding of plasmamembranes (Dang et al., 2013; Zhang
et al., 2019). Cells transfer several types of biomolecules, including mRNAs, miRNAs and proteins, via EVs (Yáñez-Mó et al.,
2015). We initially examined the loss-of-function of EVs by inhibiting EV secretion (Figure 2a). Manumycin A and GW4869
are two inhibitors of neutral sphingomyelinase 2 (nSMase2), an enzyme that regulates exosome secretion. Either manumycin A
or GW4869 treatment specifically and significantly decreased the expression of Flk1+ cells only in the Control-ESC population
without affecting PKA-ESCs in chimeric aggregates under PKA activation at D3.5 (Figures 2b and 2c). Immunostaining revealed
that the expression of Flk1 by Control-ESCs was decreased by the inhibitor treatment (Figure 2d, white). These results suggested
the involvement of EVs in PSyC. To analyse the effect of EVs secreted from PKA-ESCs, we next isolated EVs in a conditioned
medium of PKA-ESCs under non-active (EV (Dox+)) and active (EV (Dox-)) PKA conditions (Figure 2e). Immunoblotting
confirmed the isolation of CD81-positive, flotillin1-positive and calnexin-negative EVs (Figure 2f). EVs were observed as vesicles
100–150 nm in diameter by electron microscopy and EV tracking analysis (Figures 2g, 2h and S3). The particle numbers and
protein concentrations in EV (Dox+) and EV (Dox-) were not significantly different (Figures S4A and S4B). The addition of
EV (Dox-) to pure Control-ESC aggregates induced a much higher percentage of Flk1+ and PDGFRα+ cells than no EVs or EV
(Dox+) (Figures 2i, 2j, S4C and S4D). Consistently, immunostaining showed a dramatic increase in Flk1 and PDGFRα expression
after EV (Dox-) treatment (Figure 2k). Additionally, PDGFRα-positive cells showed a tendency to increase dose-dependently
(Figures S5A and S5B). These results indicate that EVs from activated PKA-ESCs enhance the differentiation of Control-ESCs
to mesoderm to synchronize the differentiation levels.
Finally, we confirmed that PSyCwas lost in a Transwell-mediated separated co-culture (Figure S6). This observation suggested

that PSyC occurs only among cells in close proximity.

. EV-derived miRNAs regulate PSyC

Next, we tried to identify molecules within the EVs that induced PSyC. Global miRNA expression profiles contained in EV
(Dox+) and EV (Dox-) were compared by RNA-seq (Figure 3a). We found that miR-126, -132, -184, -193a, -212 and -483 were
enriched in EV (Dox-). We generated ESC lines overexpressing all 6 miRNA (multi-miR) or each miRNA together with GFP
under a Dox-OFF system (Figure S7) and performed cell chimera experiments. The parental mouse ESC line (Era & Witte,
2000) for the miRNA-overexpressing cells does not carry any miRNA or GFP genes and was used as the recipient cells. In order
to specifically evaluate the effects of miRNAs transferred from miRNA-expressing cells (GFP+) to recipient cells (GFP–), we
analysed mesoderm induction only in recipient cells (Figure 3b). We generated chimeric cell aggregates with recipient cells and
each miRNA-expressing cell line at a 1:3 ratio. Flk1+ mesoderm differentiation in the recipient cells (GFP–) was significantly
promoted only when mixed with the miR-132 or multi-miR cell line (Figures 3b and 3c). We confirmed approximately 6-fold
difference in the levels (counts per million) of miR-132 between EV (Dox+) and EV (Dox-) by RNA-seq (Figure S8). The copy
number of miR-132 in the recipient cells was elevated after co-culture with PKA-ESCs (Figure S9). We also directly detected the
transfer of PKA-ESC EV-derived miR-132 to the recipient cells by specific labelling with MB for miR-132 (Figure S10).

We further confirmed the role of EV-transferred miR-132 in the mesoderm induction of the recipient cells by generating miR-
132 KO PKA-ESCs. EVs were prepared from the supernatants of PKA-ESCs or miR-132 KO PKA-ESCs after PKA activation
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F IGURE  PSyC is mediated by EVs. (a) Schematic diagram of the chimeric aggregate co-culture differentiation system with EV secretion inhibited.
PKA-ESCs and Control-ESCs were seeded in low adhesion dishes at a 3:1 ratio to create chimeric aggregates, and differentiation induction was initiated by the
depletion of LIF. 24 h later, the aggregates were replated on normal plates and cultured with EV secretion inhibitors. (b) The number of Flk1+ cells was reduced
with treatment of the EV secretion inhibitors manumycin A (10 μM) or GW4869 (5 μM). PKA-ESC and Control-ESC chimeric aggregates on D3.5 under Dox-
condition were analysed by FACS. (c) Percentage of PKA-ESCs and Control-ESCs in chimeric aggregates expressing Flk1 under Dox- condition. Data were
analysed using the Kruskal-Wallis test followed by the Steel-Dwass test. (d) Immunostaining for Flk1+ Control-ESCs (white) in chimeric aggregates with
manumycin A (10 μM), GW4869 (5 μM), or DMSO (control). (e) Schematic diagram of the EV collection and treatment. Control-ESCs aggregates were plated
without LIF. EVs were collected from the conditioned medium of PKA-ESCs as pellets and added to Control-ESCs aggregates. (f) Immunoblots of EV markers
CD81 and Flotillin-1, non-EV marker calnexin in the cell or EV lysate (30 μg for CD81 and calnexin, 3 μg for Flotillin-1). (g) Transmission electron microscopy
image of EVs from the conditioned medium. (h) Analysis of the EV size distribution in Dox+ (left) and Dox- (right) conditioned medium. (i) FACS analysis of
Flk1+ cells in EV-treated Control-ESCs on D3.5. (j) Percentage of Control-ESCs expressing Flk1. Data were analysed using the Kruskal-Wallis test followed by
the Steel-Dwass test. (k) Immunostaining for mesodermal markers (Flk1, PDGFRα) in EV-treated Control-ESCs on D3.5

(Dox-) and added to the differentiating recipient cells. Whereas EV (Dox-) from PKA-ESCs enhanced the mesodermal differen-
tiation of the recipient cells (similar to Figure 2i), EV (Dox-) from miR-132 KO PKA-ESCs (Dox-) failed to promote mesoderm
differentiation (Figures S11A and S11B). When miR-132 expression was rescued in miR-132 KO PKA-ESCs, EVs could promote
mesoderm differentiation (Figure S11B). These results indicate that miR-132 in EV (Dox-) is a major messenger molecule in the
enhancement of mesoderm differentiation in recipient cells and contributes to PSyC.
We further examined the intracellularmolecularmachinery of the PSyC induction in recipient cells after they received EVs that

carriedmiR-132. Spry1, an antagonist for fibroblast growth factor pathways, and Rasa1, a RasGAP activator, are targets of miR-132
(Dang et al., 2013; Gu et al., 2019; Lei et al., 2015).WhenControl-ESCswere treatedwith EV (Dox-), Spry1 and Rasa1 protein levels
were significantly reduced, indicating that miR-132 acts in Control-ESCs through EV-mediated transfer (Figure 3d). miR-132
has been reported to activate Ras/Raf1 signalling by inhibiting Spry1 and Rasa1 (Lei et al., 2015). Additionally, Raf1 is reported to
phosphorylate CREB via the adenylyl cyclase/cyclic AMP/PKA (Ding et al., 2004; Sassone-corsi, 2012) and ERK/RSK pathways
(Mebratu & Tesfaigzi, 2009; Wang et al., 2018). Furthermore, pCREB upregulates the expression of ETS variant transcription
factor 2 (ETV2) (Rasmussen et al., 2012) and Flk1 (Kataoka et al., 2011) genes, both of which are mesoderm inducers, and of
miR-132 (Lin et al., 2012). Thus, the reduction of Spry1 and Rasa1 protein expression is postulated to activate PKA signalling
through pCREB and result in mesoderm differentiation. Indeed, the levels of CREB phosphorylation (Figures 3d and 3e) and
ETV2 mRNA (Figure 3f) in Control-ESCs were increased by the addition of EV (Dox-). Taken together, our results suggest a
molecular link in PSyC after PKA activation as follows. First, PKA activation initiated in PKA-ESCs enhances Flk1+ mesoderm
cell differentiation as well as miR-132 expression through CREB phosphorylation. The activated PKA-ESCs then secrete EVs
with high miR-132 content. miR-132 is delivered to the recipient cells via EV-mediated transfer and suppresses Spry1 and Rasa1,
which in turn activates the PKA pathway through CREB phosphorylation in Control-ESCs. Thus, PKA activation initiated in
the original PKA-ESCs can be reconstituted in Control-ESCs through PKA-ESC-derived EVs to evoke PSyC. Following these
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F IGURE  EV-derived microRNAs regulate PSyC. (a) An MA plot summarizing the differentially expressed miRNAs in EVs from activated PKA-ESCs
(Dox-) versus EVs from inactivated PKA-ESCs (Dox+). (b) Flk1+ recipient cells (EStTA5-4) in chimeric aggregates of recipient cells and miRNA-expressing
cells (1:3 ratio). FACS plots showing recipient cells in chimeric aggregates with miRNA-expressing cell lines on D3.5. (c) Percentage of Flk1+ recipient cells in
aggregates at a 1:3 ratio. Data were analysed using the Kruskal-Wallis test followed by the Steel-Dwass test. (d) Detection of Spry1, Rasa1 and pCREB in capillary
western blots. Proteins in the nuclear fractions were analysed to measure the expression levels of Spry1 and pCREB and normalized with Lamin A/C. Proteins
in the cytoplasmic fractions were analysed to measure the expression level of Rasa1 and normalized with β-actin. Data were analysed using the Kruskal-Wallis
test followed by the Steel-Dwass test. (e) pCREB and CREB levels were measured by ELISA. Data were analysed using the Kruskal-Wallis test followed by the
Steel-Dwass test. (f) qPCR analysis of ETV2 in Control-ESCs treated with EVs from PKA-ESCs (Dox+ or Dox-) or without EVs. Data were analysed using the
Kruskal-Wallis test followed by the Steel-Dwass test. (g) Schematic of the PSyC mechanism including EV secretion and miR-132 delivery. From
fast-differentiating cells, miR-132 is passed through EVs to surrounding recipient cells, where it inhibits Spry1 and Rasa1 to transmit the signal. As a result, the
differentiation mechanism is synchronized in the fast-differentiating cells and recipient cells

findings, we concluded that PSyC is a novel biological mechanism that reconstitutes similar intracellular environments in donor
and recipient cells in close proximity via donor-derived EVs (Figure 3g).

. PKA-ESC EVs and miR- induce mesoderm and cardiac myocytes in mouse embryos

Finally, we examined whether EVs from differentiating ESCs affect cell fate during embryonic development. First, we tried to
confirm the effect of EV (Dox-) on mesoderm-stage embryo. We collected E6.5 mouse embryos and cultured them ex vivo for
2 days with EV (Dox-) treatment (Figure 4a). We dissociated the embryos and examined PDGFRα+ cells in the embryos after 2
days of ex vivo culture by FACS. Significantly more PDGFRα+ cells were observed in the embryos when treated with EV (Dox-)
compared to the untreated group (Figures 4b and 4c), suggesting that EV (Dox-) can enhance mesoderm differentiation in
embryonic development.
We further examined the effects of EV (Dox-) on cell fate determination from an earlier stage of development. We applied

a recently established ex vivo culture system for the observation of embryos continuously from the preimplantation to postim-
plantation stages (Bedzhov et al., 2014). We collected E3.5 mouse embryos and cultured them ex vivo with EVs (Figure 4d).
Surprisingly, culturing the earlier embryos with EV (Dox-) drastically altered the embryo development. The appearance of car-
diomyocytes with cardiac troponin-T-positive cells was enhanced in embryos treated with EV (Dox-) (five of 17 embryos), but
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F IGURE  PKA-ESC-derived EVs and miR-132 induce mesoderm and cardiac myocytes in mouse embryos. (a) Schematic diagram of the mouse embryo
culture. E6.5 mouse embryos were cultured for 2 days with EV treatment. At day 2, mouse embryos were dissociated and subjected to FACS analysis. (b) FACS
analysis of PDGFRα expression on E6.5 embryos cultured for 2 days with EVs isolated from undifferentiated (UD) Control-ESCs or differentiating PKA-ESCs
under Dox- condition. (c) Percentage of Control-ESCs expressing Flk1. Data were analysed using the Mann-Whitney U test. (d) Schematic diagram of the
mouse embryo culture. E3.5 mouse embryos isolated from the uterus were cultured on μ slides in IVC1 medium. After attaching the mouse embryos to the
slides on days 2–3, the medium was changed to IVC2 medium, and the embryos were cultured until day 8 or 10. EVs were added once every 2 days. (e)
Immunostaining for cTnT on E3.5 mouse embryos cultured for 8 days with EVs isolated from UD Control-ESCs or differentiating PKA-ESCs under Dox-
condition. (f and g) Percentage of cTnT+ (f) and beating (g) embryos. E3.5 mouse embryos were cultured for 10 days with undifferentiated ESC-derived EVs
(EV(UD)) or early differentiating PKA-ESC-derived EVs (EV(Dox-)). (h) A beating mouse embryo cultured for 10 days from E3.5 with miR-132-PLGA. (i)
Percentage of beating embryos on day 8 and day 10. (j) Immunostaining for cTnT on E3.5 mouse embryos cultured for 10 days with or without miR-132-PLGA.
(k) Percentage of cTnT+ embryos on day 10

never in embryos treated with EVs collected from undifferentiated Control-ESCs (EV (UD)) (zero of 19 embryos) and rarely in
untreated embryos (one of 21 embryos; Figures 4e and 4f). Additionally, whereas just weak beating or twitching was detected in
only a few EV (UD)-treated and untreated embryos (two of 40 embryos and zero of 21 embryos, respectively), distinct cell clusters
with apparent and typical spontaneous beating, sometimes dominating the whole embryo, were observed in EV (Dox-)-treated
embryos (11 of 85 embryos; Figure 4g andMovie S1). Thus, EV (Dox-) has the potential to alter cell fate to mesoderm derivatives
including cardiomyocytes in developing embryos.
We further confirmed whether miR-132 similarly works on cell fate determination. For this purpose, we employed an arti-

ficial polymeric nanoparticle, that is, formulated from biodegradable polymer poly (DL-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) and can
entrap various molecules including nucleic acids, penetrate cellular membranes, and deliver the encapsulated content into the
cellular cytoplasm. We formulated PLGA nanoparticles containing miR-132 (miR-132-PLGA). miR-132-PLGA added to differ-
entiating mouse ESCs successfully upregulated mesoderm marker Flk1 mRNA expression, indicating that miR-132-PLGA can
mimic the function of EV (Dox-) (Figure S11C). When miR-132-PLGA was added to E3.5 mouse embryos, similar to that with
EV (Dox-) addition, beating cardiomyocytes were observed from day 8 and increased in number until day 10. The percentage
of embryos with beating cardiomyocytes was 3% in Control (N = 28) but as high as 25% in the miR-132-PLGA group (N = 20)
(Figures 4h and 4i). All embryos with beating cardiomyocytes were positive for cardiac troponin-T (Figures 4j and 4k). Thus,
we confirmed that miR-132 shows the same potential as EV (Dox-) with regards to altering cell fate towards mesoderm and
cardiomyocytes in vivo.

 DISCUSSION

Here we showed a novel biological phenomenon in which cellular phenotypes are synchronized during differentiation by a type
of EV-mediated cell-cell communication we call ‘Phenotypic Synchrony of Cells (PSyC)’. We identified one potential candidate
molecule in the EVs, miR-132, that can reconstitute the molecular link in the recipient cells for PSyC and reproduce the in vivo
effects of EVs to induce mesoderm derivatives.
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Though various mesoderm-inducing molecules have been reported previously, such as basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF),
bone morphogenetic protein (BMP), and PKA pathway molecules, our global protein analysis with mass spectrometry showed
that thesemolecules were not enriched in EV (Dox-) (data not shown). Instead, miR-132, which has not been previously reported
to induce mesoderm, was enriched and could evoke mesoderm induction in EV-recipient cells through the reconstitution of
PKA activation. Specifically, we found that miR-132-PLGA promotes mesoderm differentiation in ESCs and induces beating
cardiomyocytes inmouse embryos (Figures S11C and 4h-k), indicating thatmiR-132 alone can inducemesoderm lineages to some
degree. However, considering that EVs contain thousands of biomolecules, such as miRNAs and proteins, the observedmiR-132-
mediated effect should represent only part of the EV-mediated PSyCmechanism. Even in EVs frommiR-132-overexpressing cells,
other EV molecules may have contributed to the PSyC mechanism. Moreover, PSyC may more broadly contribute to cell and
tissue development and homeostasis. The PSyC phenomenon we demonstrated here would be just one type of PSyC effect. We
speculate that themolecules responsible for PSyCvarywith the cell type andmicroenvironment. For example, it has been reported
that Cav1 KO adipocytes receive Cav1 mRNA from surrounding endothelial cells via EVs, allowing the KO cells to produce
Cav1 protein (Crewe et al., 2018). Another report suggested the involvement of EVs in homeostasis, in which ESC-derived EVs
maintain the stem cell properties of ESCs even under differentiation culture conditions (Hur et al., 2021). Accordingly, PSyCwith
different conditions and environments should be investigated.
Recently, EVs were highlighted as a novel cell-cell communicationmodality that acts through remote effects analogous to hor-

mones (Zhang et al., 2019). On the contrary, in PSyC, EVs function at short-range, transmitting the cellular state to surround-
ing cells in cell aggregates. This synchronizing effect was largely reduced when PKA-ESCs and Control-ESCs were separately
cultured by applying a Transwell membrane (Figure S6), suggesting that the EVs are absorbed by neighbouring cells to exert
PSyC. Such results were supported by a second experiment. When ESCs releasing tdTomato-labelled EVs were co-cultured with
Control-ESCs, only little EVs were observed when the cells were separately cultured with Transwells. In contrast, much more
EVs were observed in mixed aggregation conditions (Figure S12). Thus, PSyC can regulate cells by a new-mode EV function
directly transferring EVs to neighbouring cells.
EVs are a heterogeneous group of cell-derived membranous structures including exosomes and microvesicles, which origi-

nate from the endosomal system or which are shed from the plasma membrane, respectively (van Niel et al., 2018). Exosomes
are generated by endosomal sorting complex required for transport (ESCRT)-dependent and ESCRT-independent mechanisms
(van Niel et al., 2018). It has been reported that the silencing of tumour susceptibility gene 101 (TSG101), a component of the
ESCRT complex, reduces exosome secretion (Hessvik & Llorente, 2018; Riva et al., 2019). The generation of arrestin domain con-
taining 1 (ARRDC1)-mediated microvesicles also requires TSG101 (Nabhan et al., 2012). Consistently, it has been reported that
TSG101 KO inhibits cell proliferation and differentiation, and TSG101 KO mice show embryonic lethality around the implanta-
tion stage (Wagner et al., 2003). In contrast, mice knocked out of nSMase2, which is involved in ESCRT-independent exosome
production, show hypoplasia and growth retardation in all tissues, but no fetal lethality (Stoffel et al., 2005). It has been suggested
that miRNA-containing EVs are preferentially produced via the SMase2/ceramide pathway, which is distinct from the canonical
ESCRT pathway (Record et al., 2018). In our study, PSyC was significantly but not completely blocked by nSMase2 inhibitors
(Figures 2b and 2c). We further confirmed that the copy number of miR-132 was reduced by approximately 20 to 70 % in EVs
after nSMase2 was inhibited by the addition of manumycin A (Figure S13). These results suggest the involvement of ESCRT-
independent pathways but also of other EV generationmechanisms, ESCRT-dependent exosomes and/or microvesicles in PSyC.
Though EVs from PKA-ESCs caused a dose-dependent increase of PDGFRα-positive cells in Control-ESCs (Figures S5A and

S5B), high doses reduced the number of Flk1-positive cells (Figures S5C and S5D). Flk1 and PDGFRα represent overlapping but
distinct subsets ofmesoderm, lateral platemesoderm (LPM) and para-axialmesoderm (PAM), respectively (Kataoka et al., 1997).
Though PKA-ESC EVs apparently increased both cell populations, the effects became opposite for Flk1-positive cell appearance
only in higher doses, suggesting that PKA-ESC EVs basically possess the synchronization potentials to mesoderm broadly, but
there may exist further fine-tuned synchronization potential to a specific subset of mesoderm. If so, PKA-ESC EVs are likely
more suitable for the synchronization to PAM than LPM.
To conclude, we report a new intercellular communicationmechanism between cells in close proximity. Different from several

reports that found EVs influence the differentiation of specific cell types (Yáñez-Mó et al., 2015), we speculate that PSyC can
establish cell subsets to build normal tissues through a synchronizationmechanism that closely aligns cell fate determination and
differentiation stages. Further, PSyC could be a critical mechanism for broadly regulating tissue development and homeostasis, as
tissues and organs may be established and maintained by the fine-tuned molecular transport of EV among neighbouring cells, a
phenomenon not highlighted before. Advanced imaging of EV function and behaviour could directly demonstrate the dynamics
of cell-cell communications.

. Limitations

EVs contain thousands of non-coding RNAs and hundreds of proteins that engage in number of signalling pathways and gene
networks. However, in this study, we only focused our analysis on miRNAs, especially miR-132.
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